**Software Engineer**

Job ID: G1801090

Posting Date: 2018-09-14

Employment: Graduate positions - for graduates from previous years

Company Name (Eng): CISC Limited

Address: Room 31, Smart-Space FinTech, Level 4, Core E, Cyberport 3, 100 Cyberport Road, Hong Kong

Job Nature: SA & Programming

Nature of Business: Information Services/Information Technology

Products/Services: Cyber intelligence and cyber security solutions

Country of Company Ownership: Hong Kong

No. of Staff (approx.) in Hong Kong: 10


Position Offered: Software Engineer

No. of Vacancies: 1

Job Description:

What you'll be doing: • Develop features and enhance performance of Business Intelligence Solutions • Understand user requirements and provide technical solutions to business issues • Work closely with team members in software development, documentation and production support • Conduct regular software maintenance

What we're looking for: • Degree holder in Computer Science or equivalent • 2+ years of relevant working experience • Experience in web application development (e.g. JSP, Servlet, JQuery, Bootstrap, etc.) and relational database (e.g. MySQL) • Knowledge in version control (e.g. Git or TFS) • Understanding of deep learning, statistical analysis and information security will be advantage • Fresh graduates will also be considered

Basic Salary: HK$ 18000 per : month

Annual Leave: 15 days per annum

Medical: Yes

Provident Fund: No

Additional Information:

What we offer: • Flexible working hours and location • 5 Days Work • 15 days Annual Leave, plus Birthday Leave and Company Anniversary Holiday • Discretionary Bonus

Fields of Study Required:

- Computer Science
- Computer Engineering

Level of Award: Degree

Closing Date for Application: 2018-10-13

Application should be:

- sent to company directly with: resume, examination result slips
- made by e-mail: hr@cisc ltd.hk

Application should be addressed to: Ms Lau

Title: HR Manager